ADOPTED
Minutes of the meeting of West Monkton Parish Council held on Tuesday 13th March 2018 at 7.00pm in the BACH (Brittons Ash
Community Hall), Bathpool.
Present: Cllrs Besley, Cavill, Ellis, Gage, Hall, Haskins (Chairman), Ling, Thompson, Tully.
In attendance: Mrs P A Cavill, Clerk; Mrs A Shepherd, Assistant Clerk; Ms J Pearson, Clerk to Cheddon Fitzpaine Parish Council;
8 members of the public; Mr K Perry, Bathpool Flood Warden, SCC Cllr D Fothergill, TD Cllr R Parrish.
032/18 Apologies
Apologies had been received from Mr K Tutill, NP Steering Group Chairman.
033/18 Declarations of Interest, Dispensation Requests, amendments to the Register of Disclosable Pecuniary Interest
None had been received.
034/18 To adopt the minutes of the last meeting of the Council held on 13th February 2018
The minutes, having been previously circulated, were taken as read. It was resolved to adopt the minutes of the meeting on
13th February 2018, proposed by Cllr Ellis, seconded by Cllr Hall, and all agreed by show of hands.
It was resolved to adopt the minutes of the meeting of the BACH committee on 13th December 2017, proposed by Cllr Gage and
seconded by Cllr Ellis.
035/18 To note Clerk’s report and Assistant Clerk’s report
Both reports had been circulated prior to the meeting.
Clerk’s report
o Attended: WM Liaison mtg at TD 6 March; Parish Surgery, 8 March; CF PC meeting 8 March; drive around with
Greenslades to show grass cutting areas for quote 15 Feb.
o Not able to open a PC account by attending in person at Nationwide office in Taunton.
o Community Awareness Training Event for the defibrillator on 11 April 2018 at 7.00pm, at the BACH.
o SCC has inspected A30 from Canal Bridge to New Mill, work to remove earth and weeds removed from base of hedge
and hedge cutting will be done before end of financial year.
o Annual Report prepared and speakers confirmed for Annual Parish Meeting on Weds 28th March at 7.00pm in the BACH,
light refreshments will be served.
o ‘Bathpool’ sign has been installed.
o Safety record along Greenway does not pass criteria for permanent vehicle activated signs to be installed. Alternative –
Speed Gun watch needs volunteers – Amy has advertised.
o Neighbourhood Plan referendum date is 19th April 2018.
o More information on GDPR to read – SALC/SLCC say there will be training.
Assistant Clerk’s Report
o Assistant Clerk confirmed that a BACH Committee Meeting had taken place on 7th March and reported the main
decisions made by the Committee including:
o Amendments to the Terms and Conditions of Hire have been identified
o Hall booking system to be trialled, trial now activated and system being developed for the BACH
o Keyholders have been asked to present their keys at the Annual Parish Council meeting on 8th May 2018 as per the Key
Holder Agreement
o Allotment vacancy has been publicised and now filled, several more enquiries received and a waiting list has now been
developed
o Quotes for replacement allotment fencing to be obtained for consideration in the new financial year as previously agreed.
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036/18 Report from SCC Cllr D Fothergill
Ofsted report into Children’s Services: seven-point improvement programme has been introduced. Family Support Services
streamlined publichealth@somerset.gov.uk . Secondary School admissions, 97.5%of children have been offered a place at one of
their top three, 93.5% offered their first choice. These are improved on last year’s figures. Single use plastic – SCC resolved to
move towards withdrawal of single use plastics across all its sites – complex - working with SWP. SRA - permission to be a
precepting authority now going through parliament as a private member’s bill. Road Safety consultation ongoing. Volunteer drivers
and other volunteers needed: check ‘Spark ‘ and ‘Engage’ websites. Home First is an ongoing success, 60% reduction in delays to
going home compared to last year. National College for Nuclear opened in Bridgwater 7th Feb. Libraries consultation ongoing until
22nd April. Somerset Registration Service attended weddings at a number of venues through the snowy weather, now has a
website www.SomersetWeddingService.org.uk. Fostering and adoption services – competition open for ‘uniformed’ organisations
in Somerset (e.g.brownies, guides). Prize is a £250 voucher. Construction debris on the highway will be removed by developer,
adoption of the ERR will result in a tidy up.
037/18 Report from TDBC
Cllr Cavill: Proposals for the joint council are moving ahead: 84 councillors will be reduced to 58, with a rate of 2063 electors per
councillor. An email from Bruce Lang (Monitoring officer TDBC) has been circulated. It will be suggested that the ward should
include both NP parishes, and the motorway could be proposed as a boundary. Tuesday April 3rd for boundary suggestions.
Junction 25 small improvement scheme has been passed and so the LDO allowing the development of the Nexus site can be
implemented. Planning application for Firepool comes before TDBC planning committee tomorrow (14th March). At Parish
Surgery, Kate Payne (Persimmon) provided a schedule of work for roads, the Hyde Lane footpath, opening of Roys Place,
electricity supply to lampposts; and a material start made on WRR by 9th March (ponds, then hedge removal). The POS tree
planting is going on at the moment: then either hand over to Greenbelt (or other) management company determined by
Persimmon; or acting in compliance with the S106 legal agreement – to TDBC. The non-compliance is currently under serious
discussion. The Play Area in Community square will also be handed over (to TDBC or Greenbelt), but developer will retain the
remaining ¾ of the Square – the aim is to have entire area handed over to TDBC. (Willing fundraiser is on hand for the
improvements required after adoption).
Cllr Parrish: Coal Orchard application is coming forward. Joining of the two Councils will be considered on 19th March by the two
councils in separate meetings at the same venue. If an agreement to go ahead is reached, then it could go for Parliamentary
approval before the House rises for Easter. Funds are still available for discretionary (means tested) housing grants. The general
rates collection is on target. Regarding GDPR, TD is putting a plan before Corporate Scrutiny next week, which, if agreed, will
allow for new technology to implement GDPR. Cash machines will be removed from the Deane House, payments can be made
through any Post Office, supermarkets or on-line. The ship’s bell from HMS Hecate has been presented to the Admiral at the
Hydrographic for the new build that will be called the Hecate Building. TDBC has undertaken to support reduction in single use
plastic – it has all-party support. In response to a question, it was explained that more recycling opportunities will be introduced to
kerb side collections. SWP is run by all districts and SCC: looking for a new contractor with bigger lorries. Mayor making will be in
May, Cllr Catherine Herbert will be the next Mayor.
The meeting was adjourned.
Public Question Time By agreement with the Chairman, the questions raised were answered in the body of PQT, where possible.
The Chairman of the residents group, Conservation of West Monkton Society (COWMS), asked three
questions:
Can draft minutes be put on the website?
Where is the S106 for the Prockters bus gate?
Will traffic modelling be done?
Responses were given:
It is not considered good practice to put draft minutes into the public domain before adoption.
Officers have been requested to locate the hard copy of the s106 at TD and SCC.
Modelling will be done after the WRR is open to traffic
Cllr Besley stated the letter sent to SCC Alyn Jones by WMPC in January had not been
acknowledged: he stated that WMPC was prepared to consider making a contribution to the modelling
costs providing that the scope, assumptions and scenarios of any traffic assessment were jointly
agreed, and capacity statements would be agreed for the ‘back lanes’.
Repairing potholes – Devon CC has authorised people to mend them
Durston: incomplete road markings on A361 at Durston after resurfacing

Clerks to check
Cllr Cavill
Clerk
Clerk
Nfa
SCC is aware

Public Question Time was closed and the meeting was reconvened.
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038/18 Reports, including recent developments, matters to consider, and decisions to be made:
a) West Monkton Parish Council Chairman
Cllr Haskins reported that Dyers Brook bridge area had now been cleared so that precise
Cllr Haskins
measurements could be taken for an exact quote.
Stoneman Engineering
CF PC and WM PC have agreed a reciprocal attendance by Clerks at each other’s PC meetings to
ensure delivery and management of Neighbourhood Plan and Country Park (attendance circa 2
hours, not necessarily each full meeting). Hours may end up as extra to contract, currently no extra
hours added but will review if necessary.
Hinkley Point Community fund is available for grant applications: brainstorming session at WMPC
Planning meeting on 3rd April.
It was noted that at the May Annual meeting of Parish Council, councillors elected to roles of
responsibility will have the title ‘Member with responsibility for xxx’, to bring WMPC into line with
TDBC and SCC
b) Bathpool Flood Warden Mr K Perry
Mr Perry reported that melting snow had caused flood alerts to be triggered and the pump deployed.
The river rose before high tide resulting in the highest levels at Bishops Hull since 2016 flooding; the
telemetry at Bathpool registered its highest level since installation. The pumping station at Bathpool
overflowed. The pipe on the pump split on the Monday which reduced its efficiency, but it kept
working. EA Web cam photos taken hourly show the pipes and flaps in action. The pump has been
on site almost the entire time, no residents have complained. Allens Brook is now at a low level. Cllr
Thompson will try to photograph the Maidenbrook when the Old River Tone and Allens Brook are
high, to see how Maidenbrook behaves. A meeting with EA Mr B Leach and Parish Council remains
on the cards, the Parish Surgery on the second Thursday of the month is a good opportunity.
K Perry was thanked for his community efforts.
c) NP Steering Group report delivered by Cllr Cavill and Jo Pearson Cheddon Fitzpaine Clerk
- Notice of Referendum 13 March 2018 (ie Purdah begins). Referendum: 19 April 2018.
- Strict rules apply regarding electoral matters, the Parish Councils can inform residents, but not
advise on how to vote.
- The NP Steering Group can provide guidance; an NP Flyer and Eve of Poll Card are being
sponsored by NP Chairman who has no affiliation to either Parish Council.
- SharpCat printers will print publicity material: quotation and update of geolist for NP flyer have been
received:
- Eve of Poll card will be designed by volunteer and printed by Sharp Cat. Offers of assistance to
deliver were received. A list of areas will be compiled.
It was agreed that the cost of printing publicity material and mailshot will come from the remains of
NP funds.

Clerk
All Councillors

All Councillors, Clerks

K Perry

K Tutill, WM and CF
Clerks

d) Councillors with roles of responsibility:
Footpaths: Cllr Gage. Metposts to be purchased, and Lengthsman to reinstate fallen finger posts.
Size of met post needed.
BACH Chairman Cllr Gage: the car parking areas are under construction. It was agreed to obtain
quotes for a ‘BACH Car Park’ sign from Ksigns, a company used on previous occasions and known
to be competitively priced and locally based. Desk and Chair for office have been purchased. When
TD has moved their storage items elsewhere, the office will be available to hire. It was agreed that
the office would be available for hire for a charge of £3.00 per hour subject to the office being hired
by one person/business for no more than 4 hours in a 24-hour period and no more than 20 hours in
any 7-day period. Anyone using the office should clear it on a daily basis after each period of hire.
These conditions were agreed to reduce the potential for any person to hire the office as a business
office and to ensure that it is available for as many people as possible to hire and use.

Cllrs Gage and
Haskins, Lengthsman
Clerk

Booking Officer/
Asst Clerk
Cllr Gage
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Coomber Security has been invited to quote for BACH security speech dialler (the current system
may not be independent of the school; therefore, they may have to start afresh if engineering codes
can’t be provided from Imperial). Company is locally based and competitively priced.
A quote for white lining will be sought.
Car charging system has withdrawn from installing in Car Park.
Allotments: Assistant Clerk reported that there are no vacancies and a waiting list now exists. It was
agreed to replace footpath fence and bottom fence and gate in 2018/2019. Assistant Clerk to obtain
quotes from C Rust and B White (meet on site).
Highways/COWMS: It was agreed that the ‘Village Hall’ sign on the road side at the junction of
Blundells Lane and the A3259 will be removed and stored by Cllr Besley.
Clerk was asked to enquire of D Mitchell SCC what the numeric value would be of the 35% increase
in capacity he quoted for A38 junction onto Toneway.
Cllr Besley stated that A Jones SCC had not acknowledged the email sent to him by WMPC in
January.
Public Open Spaces and Flooding:
Cllr Thompson reported a meeting with FWAG to use the restoration of the Weir at Waterleaze to
create a leaky dam to slow the flow into Maidenbrook. The outflow from the Nerrols building site into
the Maidenbrook is low, so it might limit the effectiveness of the leaky dam.
The Old River Tone takes the water from Maidenbrook, Allens Brook and Dyers Brook. Cllr
Thompson will try to collect photographic evidence during flood alert conditions. The possibility of
constructing a leaky dam at Dyers Brook in the bridge area was suggested, but it was noted that the
gardens abutting the Dyers Brook had in the past been very prone to flooding until drainage works
were done, so a leaky dam might not be appropriate.
The need for a management committee for the Country Park was noted, also to secure funds
towards cost of funding.
Safe Routes to School: Cllr Tully
Cllr Tully asked when the fence condition of the WRR planning application would be delivered. If the
knee fence on the road side was the ‘fence’ then it would be necessary to install a fence on the
inside of the tree boundary of Farriers Green adjacent to the road.
Concerns about litter and misuse of the Safe Routes to School were noted, it was agreed to highlight
the issue to Heathfield School.
Sign posts for Safe Routes to School were suggested, need to identify where posts would be, and
assess if needed.
Warning signs for drivers ref children on the road were mentioned, but it was advised that too much
signage can have a negative effect.

Cllr Gage
Nfa

Asst Clerk
Cllr Besley
Clerk

Cllr Thompson

Cllr Thompson
Nfa at the moment

Clerk

Clerk
Nfa

Transportation: Cllr Ling
Cllr Ling reported that First Bus are removing buses from service if they are running late. These are
the commercial services. It’s only on route no 2 that WMPC can consider taking action because it is
a subsidised service.
Nfa
f) Communications Report
Assistant Clerk confirmed that regular updates, news and events have been added throughout the month to the Parish Council
website and facebook page. The facebook page now has at least 111 likes or followers.
Assistant Clerk reported that a Virtual Tour of the BACH is now available and has been added to the BACH page of the website.
The improvements to the Parish Council website required as part of the GDPR outlined at the last meeting have been completed
and the new email accounts for the Clerks have been set up and will come into operation shortly.
Investigations have been made above the roof tiles near the entrance to the BACH for securing the message board / screen and a
wall is available. Assistant Clerk sourcing appropriate bracket before gathering quotes for installation.
Assistant Clerk has commenced research into how to develop a contingency plan for the Parish and has acquired a template for a
plan from Somerset Prepared.
039/18 Planning
It was resolved to accept the recommended comments from the WMPC Planning Committee,
proposed by Cllr Gage, seconded by Cllr Ellis and all agreed by show of hands.
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Cllr Gage declared a personal interest in application 48/18/0009 and took no part.
Cllr Thompson declared a personal interest in application 48/18/0008 and did not attend the Planning
Committee meeting.
48/18/0009 Ms F Wadsley: Erection of detached dwelling with associated works to the rear of 41
Greenway, Monkton Heathfield. Likely issues: none listed. Recommended comments: The
application location lies directly on a bat hunting corridor (verified by local reports), therefore the flying
and feeding route would be disrupted. The Parish Council requests appropriate directional lighting to
take this into account. The Parish Council wishes to stress that only one single dwelling should be
allowed on this plot.
48/18/0008 Gareth Clifford: Variation of Condition No. 02 (approved plans) of application 48/17/0003
at Torrington, Goosenford, Taunton. (Windows into roof space). Likely issues: none listed.
Recommended comments: The application is not in keeping with the street scene. The first
application 48/17/0003 made a good attempt to blend with the street scene: however, the addition of
dormers and windows and the change to the elevation will make the building stand out in an obtrusive
and negative manner. The proposals will produce a three-storey building (at the top of the hill) in a
settlement area of mostly single and some two storey buildings. Without a floor plan of the roof space
for reference, the need for windows which clearly overlook the neighbours is questionable. The three
front dormers look right across the road and down into the opposite property, the back dormers will
also look into neighbours’ gardens. The side windows must be obscured glass. The impact on
neighbours through overlooking would be beyond acceptability.
To consider 48/18/0004 Replacement of garden shed with building attached to detached garage at
34 Meadway, Monkton Heathfield. Likely issues: householder application: any adverse impact on
character of the building, street scene and/or surrounding area; any loss of amenity through
overlooking, loss of light/outlook, or other disturbance from the completed development. After
discussion, the Parish Council comment was ‘no objection’.
040/18 MH development
a) Dyers Brook bridge: this is a CIL (Community Infrastructure Levy) project.
The overgrowth around the site have been cut back and removed, to enable Cllr Haskins to provide
detailed measurements for the bridge to Stoneman Engineering and pad design. Persimmon (Kate
Payne) has agreed that groundworks for the pads could be done by their Groundworkers (Martin
England).
b) Dog bin at the Cricket Ground: it was reported that Persimmon (Kate Payne) had agreed to the
installation of a bin at the Cricket Ground and one in the new development. Clerk has supplied
specification and supplier.
041/18 Environment
a) It was noted that the resolution passed on 13.2.2018 committed the Parish Council to contributing
£50k from CIL funds to the purchase price of the two fields which will become the Country Park. (TDBC
to purchase from the Crown; discussions continue as to possible future joint ownership with both WM &
CF Parishes). Future management and funding of the park to be sought partly from grants; e.g. forestry,
DEFRA. To assist, Countryside Stewardship is a preferred option. Ian Clarke, Landscape Architect &
Green Infrastructure Advisor to TDBC will register the land for an Agricultural Holding Number; which will
allow further grant applications and bid for grants from Viridor or Lottery funding. The land is currently
under a Farm Business Tenancy. Timescale: to complete purchase by end of 2018. Both parishes to
contribute to maintenance from 2019 with a budget set in the 2019-20 Precepts.
An additional idea was put forward by Cllr Fothergill, to use some of the land for the planting of the
10750 trees to commemorate those from Somerset who fell in World War One. Paula Hewitt is the SCC
contact.
b) Re-appraisal of the SIDs situation, SCC has quoted £100 per location per installation. Clerk will
attend SALC/SCC meeting tomorrow (14/3/18). On April agenda.
c) It was suggested that WMPC might purchase a hand pushed gritter. After discussion it was agreed to
take no further action.
Drainage issues with the grit bins were reported (water not draining out of the base). It was agreed that
the lengthsman should inspect and drill drainage holes where appropriate.

Clerk

Clerk

Clerk

Cllr Haskins

Persimmon

Nfa at the moment
All Councillors
Clerk
Nfa
Lengthsman
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042/18 Reports from Parish Council representatives on other bodies: Consultations
a) West Monkton Village Hall Management Committee.
Cllr Tully had nothing to report.
b) Spital Trust. No meeting, therefore no report.
c) Any other event at which WMPC was represented. None.
d) no consultations
043/18 Assets
No report

Nfa
Nfa
Nfa

Nfa

044/18 Finance
a)
Quotes:
Waiting for Greenslades
b)
To receive receipts and payments, approve payments listed below
c)
To note bank reconciliation and budget check, WMPC and BACH (green financial sheets)
d)
To note progress on application for S106 (Aginhills) funds for BACH improvements: improvements now
underway as reported in BACH report.
e)
Not possible to open a new account at Nationwide (see Clerks report – can only be in the name of a person).
Will review Unity Bank again
f)
Clerks holidays: Clerks contracts are for 21 days annual leave pro rata (plus 2 statutory days pro rata).
Record for year end 31 March 2018:
Assistant Clerk 5.67 days total allowance. Holiday booked 26 March to 29th March 2018 inclusive (4 days).
This leaves 1.67 days to be carried over if not taken by 31 March, plus 2 statutory days pro rata.
Clerk 11.13 days total allowance. Holiday taken 27 Dec to 29 Dec incl (3 days); 22 and 23 Feb (2 days). This
leaves 6.13 days to be carried over if not taken by 31 March, plus 2 statutory days pro rata.

Receipts and payments
Information relating to named, or otherwise identifiable, individuals is confidential and has been redacted in
documents placed in the public domain
Receipts
Interest as per green sheet
Allotments rent for 2018 x 1
£30.00
Payments
Bus shelter cleaning and litter picking for Feb
Mr A Pritchard, all his pay after tax => employee voluntary contribution to pension1
£xxx to be paid by direct debit
Clerks salary (after tax)
£xxx to be paid by bacs
Clerks NP
£xxx to be paid by bacs
Asst Clerk (after tax)
£xxx to be paid by bacs
HMRC month 12
£279.05 to be paid by dcard
Homeworkers allowance Clerk
£16.00 to be paid by bacs
Homeworkers allowance Assistant Clerk
£16.00 to be paid by bacs
Lengthsmans services in Jan
£xx to be paid by bacs
CJ Criddle works associated with defibrillator £xxx to be paid by cheque
Musgrove Scanner appeal (donation)
£250.00 to be paid by cheque
Hills electrical indoor lighting BACH
£93.60 to be paid by bacs
Mi-Space key override to car park barrier(BACH) £936.00 to be paid by bacs
Sharp Cat NP referendum publicity
£2319.34 to be paid by bacs from NP account
Resolution to make payments as described above (invoices to be paid by bacs where noted)
Proposed by Cllr M Besley, seconded by Cllr H Ellis and all agreed by show of hands.

11

After tax, Tailored Auto Enrolment make payment to Legal and General ‘nest’ fund by direct debit, see invoice number shown
in ‘Other payments’ item 3
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Other payments made since last meeting of WMPC
1. To note: Payments made using debit card:
Purchase of handy hoop to keep litter bag open during litter picking £16.49 – no vat.
Viking desk and chair for hot desking in Office at BACH. £203.99 + vat£40.80 = £244.79
2.To note payments by bacs/transfer
None
3. To note payment by direct debit
Invoice 2978 Monthly payment of £14.40 to Tailored Auto Enrolment, servicing plan (on March fin sheet)
McAffee annual charge £89.99.
4. To note:
Eon electricity supply (Lighting), to unmetered supply at Ex BT Kiosk, advise that from 9 April new price will be 17.90
per kWh, current price is 15.75 per kWh.

Notes to be read with WMPC green financial sheet (to follow)
Note: BACH accounts are separately recorded.
General
No receipts recorded on 1 April since all receipts to 31st March were included in year - end 31st March spread sheet
(the 13th column on the spread sheet); so the year - end balance last year (31 March) becomes this year’s carry
forward figure at the start of the year (1 April).
Each column heading is dated first of the month.
Each monthly receipts column is a snap shot of what has been received in the month prior to 1st of the month.
Each monthly expenditure column itemizes payment that will be made (i.e. paying the last month’s bills). These are
the monthly list of payments for approval.
Some items are paid for at the point of purchase by debit card. These are reported separately under ‘payments
made’.
Bank statements for 1st of the month provide the figures shown on the financial sheet (bottom left hand corner).
Specific notes for March financial sheet
Receipts
Interest received Lloyds £1.57
Allotment rent for 2018 1 x £30 = £30.00
Santander closing balance including interest £6987.57
Expenditure - As listed.
Sundry admin
The two homeworkers allowances (£16.00 x 2 = £32.00) are recorded in this budget line. £4.00 per week is the
amount allowed by HMRC which does not need to be reported to them. Both Clerks are eligible because there is no
Parish Office from which they work.
Viking stationary £69.31+ litter hoop 16.49 +McAffee annual renewal 89.99 = £175.79
Environment: includes £58.00 of small works done at BACH, on WMPC assets, but not part of the kitout
(defibrillator, signs, move post box).
Website: £490.00 upgrade to GDPR standard on fin sheet plus direct debits payment for email suite. Payment for
work has been authorized but no invoice received yet.
BACH
Payment for Barrier key fitting (Mi-Space) withheld because insufficient keys provided, more ordered so £936.00
now due.
Litter bin supplied and installed by TDBC at Sylvan Way in Nov so invoice will follow: £474.00 will roll over into next
month.
Bank reconciliation
Balances as per bank statements on 1st March 2018 = £189592.38. March receipts column including carry forward
on 1st March = £189592.38. All cheques presented.
BACH Finance Sheet:
Assistant Clerk summarised the BACH finance sheet showing the position at 28th February 2018.
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Assistant Clerk summarised the missing payments and confirmed that payment has now been received by TDBC, the latest invoice
included payment discrepancies from previous invoices. Payment from TDBC is now therefore up to date. All but one of the other
missing payments have now been received.
45/18

Other matters for report only
Deferred item – future maintenance of POS in the Parish incl. verge cutting etc

46/18 Dates of forthcoming meetings:
Parish Council: all meetings commence at 7.00pm in the BACH committee room
Second Tuesday in the month
9th Jan, 13th Feb, 13th Mar, 10th April, 8th May (Annual Meeting of Parish Council), 12th June,10th July, 14th August, 11th
September, 9th October, 13th November, 11th December.
Planning Committee: all meetings commence at 7.00pm in the BACH committee room
Wednesday: February 7th, March 7th, May 2nd, June 6th, July 4th, August 1st, October 3rd
Tuesday: January 2nd, April 3rd, September 4th, November 6th, December 4th
Parish Surgery: all Surgeries are from 8.30 – 9.30 am on the second Thursday of the month at the BACH
8 March, 12 April, 10 May, 14 June, 12 July, 9 August, 13 Sept, 11 October, 8 Nov, 13 Dec.
Annual Parish Meeting 28th March 2018 at 7.00pm at the BACH.
Community Awareness Training Event – defibrillator Wednesday 11th April at 7.00pm at the BACH.
There being no further business, the meeting closed at 9.45pm.
Signed Chairman …………………………………………………………

Date……………………………….
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